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The reactor refuelling system provides the means of transporting, storing, and handling reactor core

subassemblies. The system consists of the facilities and equipment needed to accomplish the scheduled

refuelling operations. The choice of a FHS impacts directly on the general design of the reactor vessel

(primary vessel, storage, and final cooling before going to reprocessing), its construction cost, and its

availability factor. Fuel handling design must take into account various items and in particular operating

strategies such as core design and management and core configuration. Moreover, the FHS will have to

cope with safety assessments: a permanent cooling strategy to prevent fuel clad rupture, plus provisions to

handle short-cooled fuel and criteria to ensure safety during handling. In addition, the handling and

elimination of residual sodium must be investigated; it implies specific cleaning treatment to prevent

chemical risks such as corrosion or excess hydrogen production. The objective of this study is to identify

the challenges of a SFR fuel handling system. It will then present the range of technical options

incorporating innovative technologies under development to answer the GENERATION IV SFR require-

ments.
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I. Introduction

CEA, AREVA, and EDF have an extensive experience

and significant expertise in sodium-cooled fast reactors over

the past 40 years of R&D and feedback experiments.1) Some

improvements are needed on the SFR to meet the GEN IV

goals, and in particular the reduction of investment and

operating costs: the fuel handling system (FHS) can be

considered as an essential step in the reactor design. The

reactor refuelling system provides the means of transporting,

storing, and handling reactor core subassemblies. The sys-

tem consists of the facilities and equipment needed to ac-

complish the scheduled refuelling operations. The choice of

a FHS impacts directly on the general design of the reactor

vessel (primary vessel, storage, and final cooling before

going to reprocessing), its construction cost, and availability

factor. The fuel handling design must take into account

various issues particularly operating strategies such as core

design and management and core configuration. Moreover,

the FHS will have to cope with safety assessment: a perma-

nent cooling strategy to prevent fuel breakage, plus the

handling and elimination of residual sodium which implies

specific cleaning treatment to prevent chemical risks such as

corrosion or excess hydrogen production.

AREVA in collaboration with CEA and EDF is involved

in a substantial effort in FHS providing both significant

expertise and original works, with assessment of designs in

the framework of option choice and technical and econom-

ical assessments. The objective of this study is to provide a

brief description of constraints and objectives for French

studies on fuel handling systems, with also foreseen innova-

tive options for a future fuel handling route.

II. General Description of a Fuel Handling Route in

a SFR

(Please refer to Figs. 1–4)

The reactor refuelling system provides the means of trans-

porting, storing, and handling reactor core subassemblies,

including fuel, blanket, control, and shielding elements. The

system consists of the facilities and equipment needed to

accomplish the scheduled refuelling operations.

The tasks that have to fulfill a FHS are the following

(including the loading and unloading of fuel assembly (FA)):

- Arrival of fresh assembly (1),
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- Fresh fuel storage (2),

- Preparation of loading (with potential conditioning) (3),

- Loading (using the same handling route as the unloading)

(4),

- Internal transfer (including the internal storage) (5),

- Unloading (can include an external vessel storage tank

(EVST)) (6),

- Out of vessel transfer (7),

- Evacuation (can or cannot include a cleaning operation)

(8),

(1)

(4)

(6)(7)
(8)

(9)

(1) Arrivée assemblage neuf
(2) Entreposage assemblages neufs
(3) Préparation du chargement (avec possible conditionnement)
(4) Chargement (utilisant la même route que le déchargement)
(5) Transferts internes (incluant le stockage en cuve)
(6) Déchargement (incluant un Barillet ou un PTC ou rien)
(7) Transfert hors du BR (généralement via un poste de lavage)
(8) Évacuation
(9) Stockage avant évacuation pour retraitement (en sodium, gaz ou eau)

Entreposage

Manutention primaire

Manutention secondaire
(5)

Entrée INB

Conditionnement

Absence de barillet

Pas de lavage

Examen 
post irradiation

(2) (3)

Fig. 1 General description of a FHS (including loading and unloading routes)
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Fig. 2 List of different technical options for the FHS route
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- Storage for fuel cooling (in sodium, gas, or water) (9).

Based on this very general principle, several technological

options can be chosen and have been applied to reactors

(Fig. 1).

III. Current Works on SFR French Project

(Please refer to Figs. 5–11)

A fuel handling system for a FHS fuel handling route

depends on assumptions considered for the whole project.

For current French SFR studies on fuel handling systems,

several assumptions/objectives have been taken into ac-

count:

- Reduce investments costs with improvement of IVFH

compactness,

- Reduce impact of refueling operations on scheduled out-

ages

� Handling of assemblies with high residual power and

decoupling primary and secondary handling,

- Be able to perform a fast whole-core discharge,

- Pooling of fuel handling systems on two units,

- Research on fuel assemblies cleaning process,

- Assessment of minor actinides impact on fuel handling

systems,

- Assessment of alternative solutions for fuel handling in

rupture with the current fast reactor design.

Those assumptions have led to the consideration of a

sodium route for irradiated FAs with transfer of those FAs

from the main vessel to the external storage tank in a sodium

flask.

Fig. 4 EFR fuel handling route

Fig. 3 SPX Fuel handling route after 1987
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1. Reduce Investments Costs with Improvement of IVFH

Compactness

The in-vessel fuel handling system is included in the

primary vessel system and provides the means to transfer

subassemblies to and from all in-vessel positions during a

reactor shutdown period. The estimation of rotating plug

diameters is of high importance for the designer in order

to propose a coherent image of the reactor block. An accu-

rate evaluation is necessary to provide a description of all the

parameters to be taken into account and the equations con-

necting all these terms. A specific tool has been developed

whose objective is to find out the rotating plug diameters,

the reactor vessel diameter, and the main sizing of the fixed

arm charge machine.2)

This preliminary assessment of the primary fuel handling

systems has compared different solutions to identify the best

compactness.

From the viewpoints of primary vessel diameter optimi-

sation and among the various evaluated concepts, two con-

cepts were revealed to be the optimized options:

1) Two rotating plugs, a FACM in the LRP, and a DLCM

in the SRP,

2) One rotating plug, a slitted ACS with pantograph-type

FHM.

Following those analyses, some studies have been per-

formed on the design of a pantograph arm. The principles of

the arm are based on a double-scissor design. Some studies

were dedicated to the design of the gripper and its function-

ing (more particularly the gripper actuation security system).

A plug is set on the roof slab (inside the RP and the ACS) in

case of jamming of the pantograph arm.

Monitoring of assemblies below ACS’s slit is performed

by a telescopic machine, which is raised during refueling

operation. This machine is located on a plug inside the

pantograph arm plug (used in case of rubble). It allows only

the temperature monitoring of the assemblies (failed fuel

location has no consequence on safety and will be performed

by another system).

2. Reduce Impact of Refueling Operations on Scheduled

Outages

In order to reduce the impact of refueling operations on

scheduled outages, some tracks have been investigated with

the following objectives:

- To handle FAs with high residual power with the help of

a sodium flask,

- To reduce unavailability time with uncoupling of opera-

tions and by using an external vessel storage tank filled

with sodium.

- To accelerate plug rotation and cask transfer and connec-

tions

The sodium flask candidate is based on SPX’s A frame

design (for sodium bucket design) and EFR’s gas flask

design (for design of the flask). This system allows handling

of assemblies in sodium with residual power of about 30–

40 kW.

Fig. 6 Pantograph arm

Fig. 5 Slitted ACS

Fig. 7 Sodium flask
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The external storage is very compact (8m for about 800

storage positions) and allows core management for two units

and one whole core discharge (whole core discharge for the

two units could be possible with some optimizations).

3. Investigate Capacity of Whole-Core Discharge

A whole-core discharge is an exceptional event which can

be considered necessary in view of a comprehensive reactor

inspection, for example in the case of doubt on a core sup-

port structure. That is why speeds of all operations made

during the core unloading are very important to reduce the

costs for the plant operator on one hand and for the safety of

reactors on the other hand.

Although not considered in the normal outage plans, the

WCD would be an important operation that could direct

design choices on fuel handling systems. For example, the

handling of assemblies in gas is penalizing because it is

necessary to wait for the decay of power for fuel assemblies

Fig. 8 External storage in sodium

Fig. 9 Pooling of fuel handling equipment
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(approximately 4 to 6 months) before being able to begin

to unload assemblies from the primary vessel (maximum

power for handling in gas: about 7.5 kW). High-residual-

power handling, with an in-sodium fuel handling system

flask would allow handling of 30–40 kW residual power

assemblies, thus allowing the discharge of the whole core

in about 1 month.

An outcome of these studies is that a whole-core discharge

is possible in about 1 month for the ‘‘sodium route’’ option

and about 6 months for the ‘‘gas route option.’’ The final

decision will include other considerations, such as global

economy and safety optimizations.

4. Pooling of Fuel Handling Systems for Two Units

Pooling of FHS has been investigated in the case of two

units. The entire FHS equipment is installed in a dedicated

building located between the two reactor buildings.

A sodium flask allows the transfer of assemblies from the

primary vessel to the EVST. A gas flask allows the transfer

of assemblies from the EVST to the cleaning equipment or

the new fuel handling route.

5. Research on Fuel Assembly Cleaning Process

CEA is working on improving the cleaning process for

fuel assemblies with a fast immersion in a saline solution or

in a sodium hydroxide solution. The aim of this study is to

allow the cleaning of FAs with a high residual power by

reducing the time for cleaning. Some tests with different

types of saline solutions have been performed in order to

select the most suitable one. The purpose is to try to quickly

and safely remove sodium with a concentrated alkaline solu-

tion instead of pure water to reduce sodium/water reactivity

and still mastering the chemical reaction. It has been high-

lighted in several experiences and industrial processes that

the use of concentrated sodium hydroxide can significantly

lower the kinetics in comparison with a sodium/water reac-

tion. This principle is for instance the basis of the NOAH

process used to smoothly treat large amounts of primary

sodium during the decommissioning phase of SFR, and this

process has been successfully applied to RAPSODIE and

PFR coolant reactors and will be now applied to the treat-

ment of SPX primary and secondary sodium.3)

Last year, the first series of tests were done on a small

amount of sodium in order to select the most appropriate salt

(or sodium hydroxide) in connection with its optimal con-

centration. During the coming years, additional tests will be

carried out to validate first conclusions under more repre-

sentative conditions and to finish with a fuel mock-up on a

representative scale.

For the cleaning of fuel assemblies, the first analysis and

the investigation of the experimental feedback have revealed

several improvements in that field, which will provide ben-

efits on the load factor:

- Potential advantages on hot drainage with inert gas sweep-

ing in order to reduce the residual Na inventory prior to

cleaning,

- Integration of the experimental feedback of the PX and

SPX cleaning processes in order to design an efficient

improved cleaning pit,

- Validation on the industrial scale of a quick immersion

cleaning process, which would greatly solve numerous

difficulties in the design of the fuel handling route.

6. Assessment of Minor Actinides Impacting on Fuel

Handling Systems

Fuel assemblies with minor actinides have different con-

sequences following the recycling mode:

- The heterogeneous mode impacts all fuel handling systems

because of the increase of residual power of fuel assem-

blies. Then it will be necessary to consider an in-sodium

handling route (sodium flask) and, for some cases of MA

recycling, an internal storage (in addition to the external

one). Then, if an internal storage is quite necessary, that

would be in contradiction to the requirement of a fast WCD.

- The homogeneous mode has less impact than the hetero-

geneous one and could be managed with SFR’s reference

fuel handling route.

- In both modes, the new fuel handling system will be

impacted. Checking, inspecting, conditioning, and storing

of new fuel assemblies will lead to remote devices because

of high residual power and dose rate.

Fig. 11 eDf handling in a cell

Fig. 10 Kinetic experiment of sodium in alkaline solution (the

sodium bulk behaves like an ‘‘effervescent pill’’ in water)
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7. Assesment of Alternative Solutions for Fuel Handling

eDF has investigated a handling system in a cell (removal

of ACS to allow access to all assemblies and then handling

with a machine which realizes the link between the cell and

the fuel building) with three ways of improvement:

- Simplify fuel handling systems,

- Improve access for inspection of internal structures,

- Avoid problems of core compaction by introducing the

ACS in the core.

The handling of fuel assembly in gas with high residual

power (about 25 kW) and the avoidance of internal storage

are expected. An improvement with an in-sodium handling is

currently assessed. Many difficulties have to be considered:

- Sodium aerosol deposits in the cell,

- Maintenance of primary components (e.g., DHX) or com-

ponents inside the cell,

- Duration of operating transients, before and after fuel

handling campaign (e.g., ACS removal, preparation of

the cell, and ACS requalification),

- Consequences on availability (e.g., maintenance opera-

tions, handling of failed assemblies, and ACS removal),

- Handling in gas with high residual power (short time

before melting of the fuel in case of accident).

This study has revealed that this interesting solution

would imply significant technological difficulties in terms

of maintenance, handling, sodium quality control, and im-

pact on the safety approach of the SFR concept. Therefore,

this option is not pursued.

IV. Synthesis and Future Works

Numerous solutions and options have been envisaged for

the SFR fuel handling systems and routes. The design of this

system must be considered at the early stage to take into

account several parameters such as the following:

- The reactor design and the choice between loop or pool

type reactor,

- The core design and its policy in terms of breeding ratio,

minor actinides burning, etc.,

- The size of reactors: large-scale or modular medium-size-

scale reactors, and their purpose: irradiation, prototype, or

power,

- The targeted availability factor identified for the reactor:

usually a value of 90% is given,

- The safety requirements.

One has to admit that no SFR built and drawn has the

same fuel handling route. So, there is not one single solution

but several FH routes that are most suitable for the concept

and strategy chosen. Future works done in collaboration

between CEA, AREVA, and EDF will progress on a more

precise description of the FHS linked with a reactor concept,

on the development of a code to calculate the load factor of

every concept associated with a core strategy, and on the

development of efficient, quick, and safe cleaning processes.

Progress on these different R&D and engineering fields will

orientate and provide a more accurate definition of a defin-

itive fuel handling system for GEN IV French SFR.

V. Nomenclature

ACS: above core structure

CB: core barrel

CR: control rod

DHX: decay heat exchangers

DLCM: direct lift charge machine

EFR: European fast reactor

EVST: external-vessel storage tank

FA: fuel assembly

FACM: fixed-arm charge machine

FHM: fuel handling machine

FHS: fuel handling system

FTM: fuel transfer machine

IVFH: in-vessel fuel handling

IVTM: in-vessel transfer machine

LRP: large rotating plug

PFR: prototype fast reactor (Dounreay, UK)

PV: primary vessel

RP: rotating plug

RV: reactor vessel

SFR: sodium-cooled fast reactors

SMFR: small-modular fast reactor project

SRP: small rotating plug

SPX: Superphénix reactor

UIS: upper internal structure

WCD: whole-core discharge
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